Remote Monitoring of Volcanic Gases using
Passive Fourier Transform Spectroscopy Steven P. Love Though open-path IR spectroscopy of volcanic gases has been demonstrated at several volcanoes by various groups, it has typically required rather special circumstances -either fortuitously located high-temperature rocks or lavaacting as an infrared source, or a combination of accessible topography and minimal volcanic hazard allowing installation of an artificial infrared source across the plume from the spectrometer. Such optimal conditions are not generally present at the most active and dangerously explosive volcanoes for which gas monitoring is most crucial. More recently,
Francis et aL2 have demonstrated good results using the sun as the IR source. This solar occultation technique is quite useful, but puts rather strong restrictions on the location of instrument and is thus best suited to more accessible volcanoes.
In order to maximize the flexibility and range of FTIR measurements at volcanoes, our work over the last few years has emphasized techniques which utilize the strong radiance contrast between the volcanic gas plume and the ~k y .~,~ These sky-background techniques yield high-quality infrared spectra in a truly passive manner, without artificial IR sources, from distances of many kilometers.
With their great flexibility in instrument location, these methods are particularly useful for inaccessible and dangerously explosive volcanoes. In the long-wave IR region (LWIR, 8-12 ,urn), gas spectra are obtained as emission spectra by viewing the warm plume against the colder backdrop of clear sky. In the mid-and short-wave IR regions (MWIR, SWIR, 2-5 pm), high quality absorption spectra are obtained using sunlight scattered from clouds behind the gas plume.
We have successfully employed these techniques at several volcanoes, including the White Island and Ruapehu volcanoes in New Zealand, the Kilauea volcano on Hawaii, and Mt. Etna in Italy. But Popocatkpetl (5452 m), the recently re-awakened volcano 70 km southeast of downtown Mexico City, has provided perhaps our best examples to date of the usefulness of these techniques.334 Popocatkpetl has produced repeated devastating explosive eruptions in the past, in cycles of roughly 1000 to 3000 years, the most recent major episode occurring between 675 and 1095 AD. Its current activity, beginning in December 1994, temporarily displaced 75,000 people, and has continued to this writing, with frequent explosions sending ash plumes as high as 10 km above the summit. This level of activity makes remote FTIR particularly valuable, since any gas measurement technique requiring human presence near the summit is far too dangerous. FTIR and a hot IR source. In the emission geometry we can monitor SiF4 from much greater distances (17.5 km is our current record, but greater distances are possible in good weather). One complication of remote emission spectroscopy is that absolute radiometric calibration becomes essential for quantitative measurements. This was performed approximately every hour using two blackbody sources consisting of insulated, temperature-controlled, grooved aluminum plates coated with a high infrared emissivity paint. MWIR spectra at Popocatipetl were obtained by viewing a high thin cloud layer in the general direction of the sun (within approximately 40"). Sunlight is strongly scattered toward the instrument by such clouds, providing an ideal bright background against which the plume can be viewed in absorption. The MWIR absorption spectra in Fig. 2 clearly show SOz, HCI and HF, which can be monitored with time resolutions on the order of minutes, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . In general, remote FTIR measurements are most useful for monitoring relative quantities of the various gases; spectra typically require tens of seconds to acquire, and knowledge of gas temperature is needed to determine absolute concentrations, making total gas flux measurement using the FTIR alone currently impractical. 
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One remarkable observation at Popocatdpetl was a steady increase in SiF4/S02 preceding an explosive steam and ash eruption, with an extremely high value of this ratio immediately a f t e r~a r d s .~ This trend, along with the total SO2 flux, is summarized in Fig. 3 . Previous research demonstrates that SiF4, which is formed from the reaction of HF with silicates, increases with falling temperature and is not abundant at magmatic temperatures.6 Thus we have the surprising result that the gases underwent . cooling prior to the explosion. We speculate that this reflects an adiabatic expansion which occurred as a plug in the volcanic conduit began giving way prior to the explosion. As the plug weakened, releasing gas, pressure and temperature decreased, increasing SiF4/S02. Eventually the plug failed catastrophically, producing the observed explosion, a large drop in temperature and pressure, and the observed large increase in SiF4/ SOz. This spectral signature could serve as a warning of similar events, which occur frequently at PopocatCpetl.
Our 1998 campaign at PopocatCpet17 yielded the additional surprise of occasional anomalously large bursts of C02. Large enough to be detected easily by remote FTIR at a range of 7 km, despite the obvious problem of interference from atmospheric COz,8these C 0 2 anomalies were also detected by airborne sampling, confirming the remote FTIR results.
Remote FTIR studies ideally complement other techniques available for gas monitoring, and are uniquely valuable at explosive volcanoes like PopocatCpetl. FTIR permits quasi-continuous gas composition monitoring right up to an eruption, without unduly endangering the scientists involved. Future work should emphasize longer term, more continuous gas monitoring, and, ideally should combine remote FTIR with more direct techniques as safety permits. Such studies, combined with seismic and geodesic measurements, will permit more meaningful correlations between trends in gas composition with various types of eruptive activity.
